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join Korn.

John Kcch was born in Duerk- 
heim, Palatinate, Jan. 29, 1864. 
Came to America in 1873, resid
ing in New York until 1885. In 
the fall of 1885 he started for 
San Francisco, and has been a 
resident here ever since. His 
profession being that of a watch
maker and jeweler, he engaged 
in business for himself at once. 
On Feb. 4, 1890, he married an 
estimable lady. Miss Lottie Dyer, 
who is alsoan ardent Spiritualist.

He sold his jewelry business 
and started the Temperance Gro
cery Store of Dyer & Koch. 
Convinced of the truth of Spirit
ualism in 188\ his heart and soul 
were devoted to the advancement 
of the Cause. In 1893 he was 
chosen as one of the Directors of 
the Society of Humanitarian Spir
itualists, but later he resigned 
that position.

In 1896 he was elected Secre
tary of the Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists, and was re elected 
the ensuing year.

At the convention of the Cali
fornia State Spiritualists' Associ
ation last September, he was 
elected Secretary, and is inde
fatigable in his labors for the 
good of the Cause in this State 
and elsewhere.

Bro. Koch is a successful busi
ness man, respected and highly 
esteemed by all who know him— 
skeptic or Spiritualist—and is a 
strong pillar in the Temple of 
Spiritualism.

Bro. Koch's example as a 
zealous worker in the Cause of

Spiritual Truth is worthy of would soon give way to the 
emulation. If all Spiritualists I broader light of the new dispen-

JOHN KOCH.
Secretary California State Splritualiete' Meoclatlon.

were to follow his example, big- sat ion which, sooner or later, 
otry, ignorance and superstition must come to all.
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THE PEARLS CAST BACK.

MARIE HAROLD GARRISON.

Behold. I had a vision in the night:
I saw a woman tall and clothed in white.
That with long footsteps over vale and lea 
Strode to an upland jutting o’er the sea.
There from her neck she snatched a twisted strand 
Of matchless pearls, and raised them in her hand. 
And swept them round in circles o’er her head.
While In a sad wierd voice she slowly said:
••Oh, awful ocean I Oh. mysterious main I
I here return thy pearls to thee again— 
Thy precious pearls, too white: 1 found no one- 
No man or woman neath the shining sun.
" With bosom clean enough to wear these things." 
Then from that hand those pearls in whirling rings 
Shot out and downward to the waiting sea. 
And sank ’mid seething foam-wreaths suddenly.
The form majestic standing on the shore
Cried: •• Farewell, pearls, long years will pass before 
Thou art withdrawn again and offered men;
Aye. even centuries may pass, and then
“ But few be found worthy of a gift so pure.
Kemain In thy sea-casket all secure."
The voice ceased: and a curtain like the night 
Boiled down and shut the vision from my sight.

—Reform Adwwte.

Gem* Culled from Writings of Komi Miller Avery.

All the long love-light of June days, all the 
aroma of its sweetness and beauty had its concep
tion of leaf and lovliness in mid-winter; the night 
is ever mother of the day, the winter of the spring.

All great fundamental principles and spiritual 
truths are of slow growth, and give little promise 
of maturity and fruitage; their vitality is their 
virtue; they permeate and quicken all the spiritual 
currents of unseen forces, turning the tempest of 
wrath into rills and rivers which flow onward to 
the great Ocean of God's truth.

The divine principles are born in a manger, and 
are managed by an unseen host, mighty to save.

Ijove is electricity, a life-giving and vitalizing 
power, all feast and favor, peace and purity. It 
is a foregleam of the source from whence it ema
nates. When this life giving current quickens 
nnd enlarges the heart, it beats responsive to all 
that thrills with pleasure or pain the heart of 
humanity; keenly feels the hidden complaint, the 
shock of unlooked for wrath in the winds and 
waves of public opinion, the unfavorable condition 
for growth, the hurt of injustice, the palsy of in
action.

There is no depravity that equals the holding of 
the higher spiritual forces in subjection to material 
power.

Ministers who are born for the pulpit are so indi
vidualized in the divine life, that any new truth is 
but a ray from the source of All Truth, for the 
illumination and salvation of the children of men.

Integrity of conduct in the smallest as in the 
most momentous affairs of private and public life 
is a halo of glory which sheds its light over the 
names and memories of great men and women 
alike. The lack of it blackens all talents and 
attainments; the possession of it is a never-fading 
star in the world of estimation and remembrance.

The woman’s movement is the most benefitting 
wave that ever beat upon the shores of humanity

Woman is coming into the kingdom prepared for 
her from the beginning, to be a help meet (or man. 
not so much in material things—for that is his 
province—but in the moral and spiritual world, 
for the Creator who endowed her with the capacity 
for motherhood, made her the first teacher of 
religious culture and political economy, and to 
limit or obstruct her capacity, or powers of mind 
in these directions is to insult her maker more 
than herself.

Creative skill and wisdom is the masculine, and 
love the feminine principle of Godhead; both 
attributes are needed in heaven, and must be given 
to earth befor it can become a paradise of peace, 
love and wisdom.

The highest expression of love is beneficence, 
and the most exalted feeling of the soul is found 
in aspiration.

Man, instead of "falling from his high estate." 
is slowly emerging from the thralldom of his 
senses into the atmosphere of the spiritual age.

Although to obtain to a higher plane of think
ing, living and loving, the required effort is not 
easy, the discipline is necessary to the soul’s growth 
for each and every one.

We are living in a spiritual age. where all ques
tions affecting the destiny of Earth's children are 
turning upward toward a spiritual solution.

Columbia complains with shamefacedness that all 
the coin in her realm bears her likeness addressed 
to Liberty, while the most patriotic and deserving 
of her daughters are denied the gift of this boon, 
which is granted to her former slaves, and freely 
bestowed on all the beggars who drift upon her 
shores.

They who worship at the temple of Truth, per
ceive its manifestations underlying all error, 
superstition, and wrong, which in time it will 
surely uproot and displace.

All truth is from the source of truth, and all 
good government is but a continuation of the divine 
government and command.

It is either a half-orphaned and inharmonious 
or physically-diseased and morally-corrupt family 
where both father and mother do not consider 
themselves alike responsible for the well-being of 
their children. In the larger family, called the 
Nation, it will be as it ever has been, a home lack
ing all the refining, spiritualizing, uplifting moral 
benefits which the mother-heart alone can give it, 
without woman's vote.

All desire, pregnant with the germs of truth for 
the redemption of the world, will germinate in 
a manger or in martyrdom, and in due time become 
the marvel and the monument of the world’s work 
and worship.

It should not be forgotten that all the actuali
ties of to-day. all the benefits of the present time, 
were problems of difficult solution in times of the 
past.

The spiritual atmosphere of a home is more to 
be considered than its furnishing and adornments.

The family who would quarrel over differing 
religious or political opinions, are so lacking in
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benevolence or self-control that they would quar
rel over everything not in tune with their tempers.

Women whose mental, moral, and spiritual 
vision have become improved and broadened by 
studying the science of government, the law of 
nations, the provisions of the ballot, are not the 
class of women to have any law of life, however 
seemingly trivial, seem common, or little to them. 
The most patriotic women are always and ever the 
most loyal to their family obligationsand relations.

The real as well as ideal marriage is the high
est happiness given to mortals, namely a feast for 
the heart, a home for the soul, a spiritual altar 
that nourishes and cherishes two lives as one. 
Rooted and fruitful on earth, it sutlers no change 
by the decay we call death, but finds its highest 
fruition in that divine life where love and harmony 
reigns supreme.

God, in making woman the first teacher and 
educator of the human race, never limited her as 
to time, place, or space.

It is the courageous, the morally brave hero 
who wins the heart and worship of the true woman.

The woman’s movement, or suffrage sentiment 
will do more than all or everything else to rid the 
world of religious bigotry and infidel superstitions 
concerning women. It is the infidel influence of 
heathen legends founded and grafted on Christian
ity that has wronged and robbed womanhood far 
back as the human race is known. It is the result 
of material manifestations of power, and not the 
spiritual purpose of the majesty and oneness of 
the masculine and feminine elements in the union 
of their individual and relative strength which 
makes one the special need of the other in the 
social, spiritual, political and financial world, as 
well as in the sacred and limited inclosure which 
we call home. To spiritualize religion, to human
ize politics, to liberalize the lust for creeds and 
church confinement, is to work directly for woman, 
or equal suffrage—it is the rock-bottom of all 
reformers.

Eating and drinking is typical of the sustenance 
ofthe spirit and spiritual "waters" without money 
and without price. It ought to be simplified as a 
cup of refreshment with a few sweetmeats and 
crackers, for life is to full and busy with the spir
itual workers to look after the physical more than 
is necessary.

There are no furnishings so good as a well 
selected library—books are the mind, and under
standing, and shadows of the intellectually great 
and noble, who are all living somewhere, and must 
come very near to those who can digest the intel
lectual and spiritual sustenance and dispense it to 
others.

There is no play or poem, romance or record of 
human life, love and strife, but has its counterpart 
in real life in the past or present age, in written or 
unwritten history.

The ideal world is the real, whereunto we shall 
attain in the gift of some time.

The saviors and reformers of the world do not 
depend on numbers or popularity, but on the truth, 
mercy and justice of the cause.

Gifts of speech and brain power will not take 
wings and fly away, but will leave their impress

forever and ever. To be the messengers of the 
glad tidings of living in the light of love and good 
will to man. free from the darkness and supersti
tion of the ages, to scatter good seed for a new 
growth of men and women, to make mankind wor
thy of this beautiful world before singing of the 
diviner spheres, is work worthy of the angels.

Reformers go through this world with no men
tion in material things save the grace of their 
mission in behalf of the life that now is, for there 
is no preparation for another world that is equal 
in importance to being prepared to live, for death 
is but a second step in life—the first step taken 
aright is surety for the second.

How good it is that when the places that knew 
our friends are vacant, to know that there is no 
dissolution of the tie that binds—that no distance 
can divide or separate the love that lingers around 
their names and memories—that love will forever 
abide where they abide'. S. A. U.

IS IT SCIENTIFIC' TO IGNORE FACTS!

In a late Chrietum Register I find two articles "Science 
and Non-Scicnce," by 1). S. Jordan. President of Stanford 
University. Doubtless this gentleman may be a man of 
large scholarship and clear thought in some directions. 
I have read good things of his. but in these articles, when
ever lie touches on psychic matters he is sadly in the fog. 
He says: " Protoplasm is as tangible as wheat or molasses, 
but the astral body, or the telepathic impulse, become the 
more vague the nearer we approach them. They are fig
ments of fancy, and their names -erve only as a' cover for 
ignorance of facts.”

If by "astral body" he means the spirit-body " renewed 
day by day within us." 1 would respectfully refer him to 
Paul the Apostle, to the late Professor of Mathematics in 
Harvard University. Benjamin Pierre, to Rev. Heber 
Newton of New York and to Prof. Alfred R. Wallace. F. 
R. S., for some light on that matter, and might add a list 
of great men in science who would help him out of the fog. 
"The telepathic impulse" is held as proven by Professo 
Crookes, inventor of the Crookes’ tube. Prof. Sidgwick o’ 
Cambridge University. London. Dr. Richard Hodgson, 
Secretary of the American Psychical Research Society, 
and a score of scientists of high repute in Europe. The. 
London Psychical Research Society, after most careful 
collection of facts, admit telepathy to be proved true. 
Yet President Jordan tells us—"The phenomena of tele
pathy have fled before every attempt at experiment,”— 
ignoring the experiments of a company of eminent men 
and women, among whom were persons high in scientific 
standing.

"The divining rod is only successful through ignorance 
or fraud," is bare assertion, contrary to facts. I give one, 
of my own knowledge. For more than 20 years I have 
known Cyrus Fuller, of Livornia, 20 miles from this city. 
Many times I have been a guest in his farm house. lie 
was a Quaker by birth, a man of strong sense and high 
integrity and intelligence, his wife a superior woman and 
also of Quaker birth—both were sincere, sagacious, always 
true to tbeir convictions, and held in high esteem by their 
neighbors and others. He had the gift of water-finding, 
and located about 15<> wells in his vicinity, always on the 
first trial, and never failing to find water, save in a few 
cases where rock prevented the boring or digging. A 
report of these matters was sent, without his knowledge, 
to the Detroit Tribune, published and commented on as 
absurd. He went out half a day and easily obtained the 
signatures of some 20 well-known men, leading farmers 
and one Member of Congress, certifying to the fact of his 
water-finding by the downward dipping of the forked rod 
in his hands, at the first trial, and that the water supply 
was abundant and permanent—giving the fact without 
any theory. This statement and names, the Tribune 
respectfully published. As for theory, he had none, save 
that in some way there was a connection between him and
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the running water beneat li Ills feet for standing water 
the rod would not move.

1 have walked bv his side across his kitchen, holding t he 
ends (>f his dry forked stick (a hazel or apple twig) in my 
fingers, feeling and seeing It turn down as we crossed and 
recrossed a line on the door, and making sure that his 
hands did not move at all muscle and nerve quiet. 1 
asked, Why is thia? lie led meout to the pent-stock In 
the rear, whence flowed water ample for his live-stock and 
house, and showed how the pipe ran under that line in 
the kitchen floor where the rod turned down. At other 
times I tested the matter carefully elsewhere. In sight 
of his house were a dozen wind-mills, pumping water for 
farmers’ use from springs he had found by his rod. as some 
of them whom 1 knew told me.

Ills fee was small: he never sought fame, but chose to 
do honest work on his farm and with his water-finding rod.

His method was to walk slowly In tbe field, rod in hand, 
allowing persons to be near, but not to talk much, and 
when the tod turned down to mark where it turned most, 
find sometimes a crossing of some spring beneath, and at 
last stop, set his foot down and say. “This is the spot." 
Often the water would spout up before he left, if the 
digger or borers nre at work.

At Inst he gave up all else, and was for years the tender 
nurse of his Invalid wife. Both were about 80 years old 
when their transition came. Of those at his funeral, I 
think none could be found who doubted his integrity. He 
w as a Spiritualist, and a very careful Investigator. Those 
w ho signed a certificate as to his water-finding were, ortho
dox or heterodox, honest men. Experiences like mine 
could lie had from many lands. To me the assertion of 
President Jordan is a trifle light as air.

Of clairvoyance we are told: "Tested by precise instru
ments it becomes a myth: such truth as its alleged phe
nomena arc explainable in simple wavs."

Years ago my wife and myself stood by the bedside of a 
daughter, with her mother and two or three others. She 
was very ill with brain fever, and the physician had said, 
" 1 can do no more, unless 1 magnetize the sick girl to 
equalize the circulation of the blood. If you wish I will 
try that, or 1 will ask any physician you choose to consult 
with." lie stood high hi his profession and had a large 
practice, and, from the hour when we stood there, her 
recovery of health begun.

The doctor thought -he had the clairvoyant faculty and 
experimented a little, saving to her: " Can you go to your 
gram!father's house (in Lockport. N. Y „ a thousand miles 
cast as the crow flies I, and tell me who is there, what they 
are doing, and how the furniture of certain rooms is 
arranged."

She softly -aid, "Yes, perhaps," and lay as in a sweet 
sleep some fifteen minutes, and then began her descrip
tions quietly, which were found afterwards to be correct 
in every detail. W hile tbe description was going on the 
mother whispered, "She is mistaken about the furniture. 
I was there:i few weeks ago and it was not arranged as 
she tells us." But when they heard from Lockport it was 
found that the rooms had been re-arranged and that the 
daughter was correct, cutting off the possible influence of 
the mind <>f the mother on the daughter. The family 
wen- intelligent and accomplished orthodox church mem
ber*. and had no special Interest in or knowledge of psy
chic matters.

When President Jordan has explained this fact in some 
"simple ways," I might offer him a few more, from 
high authorities, for solution. His suggestions as to com
mon sense and care In all investigations are good. yet. in 
the cas< -cited from his article, be asserts what no man 
can find facts to prove, but abundant disproofs by facts.

Buckle saMt—" We know little of Hie laws of matter 
because we know little of the laws of mind." The trouble 
with this learned man is that the study of man's Inner 
life, as a spiritual being, is consigned, in bls mind, to the 
"uncanny ’ and absurd. "Spiritism" be puts in that 
category.

Ate there no spiritual laws to discover—laws natural, 
yet wonderful?

His own words may be commended to ills attention.— 
"The whole of no phenomena is known to man • • • The 
unknown surrounds, on every side, all knowledge we 
possess." When he studies the spiritual life of man. and 
the great truth that tbe unseen, tbe Infinite Intelligence, 

rules and shapes the seen, he will not wander in the hw 
and assert what cannot be proved, or treat with poorcoth 
tempt the great company of spiritual investigatorsand 
thinkers of our age. G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich.

A NEW IHMOVEICV IN II1PNOTIMI

qU.KSTOIt VIT.E.

Dr. Moutin calls attention to the fact that if an operator 
with strong vital radiation, holds his hands lightly on a 
subject 's shoulder blades for a few minutes, hyper-sensi
bility is induced, accompanied by polario-attraction. The 
subject ’s body is attracted by the operator’s bands: sug
gestibility is induced without his being made to sleep, 
consequently leaving his consciousness uninfluenced. The 
subject’s bony executes the operator's orders, and Is at
tracted or repulsed, or made to kneel down, etc., against 
the subject's will.

Dr. Moutin says that man's nervous radiation present* 
great analogies with electricity: it invades the subject's 
nervous system and determines the reactions described, 
probably by induction. The nerve cells are now admitted 
to be independent of each other and cannot consequently 
transmit their action by a continuous current, but by 
induction only.

Dr. Moutin then quotes the case of Angelique Cottin, 
who radiated a force that propelled heavy objects away 
from her, without contact: of Prof. Boirac. who, acting 
from several yards distance on the sleeping subject, 
attracted his limbs and caused them to rise in the air, or 
attracted them by transmitting the influence throughi 
wire, from another room.

Dr. Moutin concludes therefore that to attribute the 
phenomena of "suggestion" to an idea simply, as is done 
in the Nancy school, does not suffice to explain the process. 
The operator's idea is transmitted to the subject's senses 
through the intervening et her (which Professor Lodge has 
lately inferred may perhaps be found to be identical with 
elect ricity, while Keely has shown that its motion is iden
tical with that pertaining to magnetism, as taught by 
Ampere) by a vital radiation, which is similar to electrical 
induction in its character, and constitutes a psychic lever 
acting at a distance.

This induction acting on the subject's sensor nerve cells 
and system, which is receptive, negative, it is transferred 
by so-called reflex action, to the positive, motor nerve cells 
and system, and by them transformed into an action. Bui 
as already pointed out. these nerve cells are not continu
ous: consequently so-called reflex action appears to be 
identical with electrical induction. The transformation 
of a sense-relation into an action appears, therefore.to 
pertain to an electrical induction process, and the idea 
perceived in the subject's mind appears to be equivalent 
to a "conception” resulting from the interaction of the 
negative and positive neuric or vital elements in men.

It is well known that the outflowing portion of an elec
trical circuit is positive, propulsive, while the returning 
portion of the same circuit is negative, attractive. A 
similar law obtains in the electro-magnet, with regard to 
the production of attracting magnetism, by the action of 
propulsive electricity. It would appear that similar law* 
apply in our nervous' system. Sensation or sensibility,a» 
it has been called, pertains to man’s magnetic vitality: to 
his psychic soul: while the propulsive motor system would, 
in accord with the above laws, appear to be electric and to 
pertain to his spirit. And these two elements in man will 
probably be found to be associated with his sympathetic- 
ganglionic nervous system and his cerebro-spinal system, 
respectively, which stand to each other in relations as of 
feminine to masculine, or negative to positive.

As already shown, it Is the interaction of these positive 
and negative elements in man, of his spirit and soul .which 
are respectively masculine and feminine) when set in inter
action by sense relations with things eternal, that gives 
rise to concept ions, or ideas, in man’s inind. Thal the 
word conception is used for idea, in itself displays (he 
similarity which must exist between the mental and vital 
processes of generation, i. e., the generation of particular
ized thoughtsand of individualized lives.

•Le de Is -uotwUWllw by Or Moulin sodvta 4’ K-Uiiuoa M
enUBqn«a. 1-arU.
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Xot a Religion

Judges are often swayed by their 
prejudices rather than reason or law 
in making decisions. This is shown 
by legal decisions in past ages, espec
ially in those which concern religion 
or politics, as well as in the present 
day.

Among those of the present day we 
may mention that it was decided in 
the equity session of the Superior 
Court of Boston by Judge Sheldon on 
June 3, that the Theosophists of that 
city and State were debarred from the 
privileges of religious denominations 
in regard to the exemption of their 
real estate from taxation. The decis
ion of the Court practically states 
that Theosophy is not a religion, and 
that therefore its adherents have no 
rights in common with religious 
bodies.

This ruling has caused much disap
pointment among the Theosophists 
In New England, who indignantly 
protest against it. It is possible that 
the matter may be brought before the 
Supreme Court at Washington, when, 
for the first time in the history of 
the United States, the highest court 
will be asked to define Just what 
constitutes a religious denomination.

Memorial Day Maiiircslallons.

For ten or more years, it has been 
predicted that a powerful band of 
spirits has been organized to give 
demonstrations of spirit power in 
materializations in broad daylight, 
without a cabinet, without a circle 
and without a medium. This has 
now been accomplished, as is shown 
by the following from the Haverhill, 
Mass., Gazette of June 9. 1897, to 
which we call special attention :

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

To the Editor of the Gazette :
I enclose a report of physical phe

nomena occurring Sunday. May 30th, 
at Brittan Hall, the nature of the 
manifestations being etherealized 
faces.

To those who may not be familiar 
with spiritual phenomena. I would 
say that an ethereal face bears the 
same semblance of a human face. We 
can see them distinctly, but they are 
so ethereal that we can distinctly see 
objects behind them. We can pass 
our hands through them, for they are 
only semi-material shells, yet suffi
ciently dense to be perceptible to our 
mortal vision—but to none other of 
our material perceptions.

This event will be of historic mo
ment to the Spiritualists the world 
over, for I believe it is the first in
stance on record wherein these mani
festations have occured in such an 
independent manner. And as history 
records the fact that the little Fox 
girls received the first spirit rappings 
at Hydesville. N. Y.. nearly 50 years 
ago. so will it be recorded that the 
children of the Haverhill Progressive 
Lyceum received the first etherealiza- 
tion of spirit faces in broad daylight, 
with the sunlight streaming in 
through the window, without a cabi
net, a circle, or any known medium 
for that phase being present.

To those who had the opportunity 
of witnessing this phenomena, it 
proved to be a beautiful exemplifica
tion of the continuity of life: that 
our loved ones who are called dead do 
live, and can return and manifest 
their presence under certain favorable 
conditions.

I have so far received the names of 
16 adults and of is children who had 
a good view of the manifestations, 
and who have certified that they saw 
the faces. Anyone desirous of learn
ing more about these manifestations 
will be cheerfully received and the 
desired information willingly given 
at any session of the Lyceum at Brit
tan Hall Sunday mornings at 11 a. m.

The following statement has been 
prepared and forwarded to the Spirit
ualistic press throughout the country:

On Sunday. May 30tb, 1897, at 11 
a. m., the Haverhill Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum held a Memorial 
session with exercises appropriate to 
the occasion.

During the exercises my attention 
was attracted to the children in one 

of the groups who were intently gaz
ing at the flags on the platform.

Mrs. Hattie E. Jones, the assistant 
guardian, informed me she under
stood that spirit faces were visible.

I requested Mrs. Jones to sit among 
the children and report to me what 
she observed.

Mrs. Jones took her seat among 
them and in about five minutes re
turned and reported that she had 
seen three different and distinct faces, 
and described them ! one was that of 
a man. the other two were women.

The spirit faces appeared amidst 
the folds of the flag using them as a 
background), and after remaining 
there for sometime, would come forth 
a little and then dematerialize.

The older members of the group 
soon became interested in the phe
nomena, and Mr. Samuel W. Jones, a 
veteran of the late war, arose, and 
said that he recognized one face as 
that of Capt. Jack How. afterwards 
Major How.

The other members of the group 
corroborated the statement made by 
Mr. Jones: although they were not 
personally acquainted with Major 
How. their description of the face 
seen, confirmed his statement.

Mrs. Martha A. Kimball, a member 
of another group, who knew Major 
How personally, recognized his face, 
at the same time that Mr. Jones did.

About this time Mrs. Jones, who 
sat next to me. became controlled; 
the controlling intelligence purport
ing to be Mrs. Carrie Frost (our one 
member of the Lyceum now passed on 
to a higher life), she manifesting her 
presence by extending her hand to 
greet me. 1 mentally requested that 
if spirit faces were visible she should 
try and manifest in that way. After 
the session five members of the Ly
ceum informed me that they had dis
tinctly seen her.

The phenomena lasted nearly an 
hour and was visible to nearly all 
those present who had a view of that 
side of the platform where the mani
festations took place.

Otto Henckler, 
Conductor Haverhill Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum.
The 16 adults and 18 children who 

were present signed the following:
• We hereby certify that we were 

present and saw the etherealized 
faces at Brittan Hall, during the me
morial exercises of the Haverhill Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum on Sunday, 
May 30th. 1897, between the hours 
of 12, m., and 1, p. m.”

Adults:—Flora E. Hasseltine, Mary 
B. Gay. Elizabeth L. .Nott. Walter E. 
Chapman, Martha A. Kimball, Chas. 
L. Lakin, Lucy H. Carl, Hattie E. 
Jones. Emma L. Nason, Sarah E. 
Smith, Etta M. Huntington. Gertrude 
E. Winslow. M. Lizzie Fifield. Estella 
S. Bean. Samuel W. Jones, Frank S. 
Reed.

Children :— Elmer F. Allen, Bessie 
S. Rich. Albe S. Noyes. Arthur Smith, 
Wesley Whitehouse, Mamie Chapman, 
Rosa Hastie. Clinton Rich. Annie 
Tyler, Homer Nason. Harry Salkins. 
Bertha Andrews, Grace Chapman,
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Lottie G. Rich. Marv A. Howarth, 
Weldon E. Allen. Sarah Connolly, 
Clara Leland.

If the angel world can find a respon
sive chord among the inhabitants of 
the earth plane, and the necessaiy 
conditions are provided, there is no 
knowing what may be accomplished!

Not only faces in the folds of our 
National emblem, without cabinet, 
medium or circle, but whole forms will 
walk and talk with us in our homes, 
and on the highways, or on the moun
tains, or in the valleys. They only 
await the conditions we can make, 
and will be delighted to show their 
interest in mundane affairs, and exer
cise their clearer sight and higher 
powers to our advantage, comfort and 
consolation.

Enrlh-Bound Spirits.

It is often asserted that the spirits 
which communicate with us from tbe 
other shore are those who have not 
risen above the earth plane, and who 
still haunt the region of their lives in 
this material existence. This is no 
doubt a philosophical statement of 
the case, for “ like gravitates to like,” 
there as well as here. If those who 
have passed to that state of being, 
bad not risen above the plane of ma
teriality before departing from earth
life. they will not be found far above 
it “over there.” The millionaire who 
did not use bis wealth for the good of 
the Cause as well as the one of hum
bler means, will “weep, wail and 
gnash their teeth,” and have to remain 
in an earth-bound condition, until 
their progression is made possible by 
the ‘‘helping hands” of friends in 
the higher spheres as well as those on 
the eart h plane.

In his Easter sermon. Dr. R. Heber 
Newton remarked on this subject as 
follows:

One of the best known women in 
tbe country writes over her own name 
of how certain spirits came to her 
from the other world and gave pit iful 
accounts of their remorse as they 
looked back to earth and realized now 
for tile first time their grave responsi
bilities In tbe neglect to use aright 
the wealth intrusted to them upon 
the earth.

One of tlie elders of t he Shaker set
tlement ut Lebanon within a few 
months reported that the spirit of 
John Calvin came to him. You will 
recall that one great stain upon Cal
vins character is his burning of Ser- 
vetus, that brilliant heretic who 
ventured within the reach of the 
grim master of Geneva and paid the 
penalty of Ills daring, at the stake.

As the shaker elder reports, the 
spirit of Calvin told him that he had

not as yet succeeded in finding heaven; 
that wherever he had turned seeking 
the blessed regions he was confronted 
with the direction to find out Serve- 
tus and obtain his forgiveness before 
he could enter.

Let us strive to act our part here, 
that what we have possessed of 
earthly things may not hinder our 
progress “over there.” Better to 
make glad the hearts of those in 
trouble iiere, and assist the workers 
in the vineyard of eternal truth, so 
that they “ may rise up and call you 
blessed,” and be a source of strength 
and power to uplift, when such help 
is much needed in spirit life.

Bigotry Unveiled.
As a sample of the bigotry and in

tollerance of 200 years ago, we copy 
the following letter from a prominent 
clergymen of that time, which speaks 
for itself:

September 15, 1682.
To Ye Aged and Beloved Mr. 

.John Higginson There be now at 
sea a ship called the Welcome which 
has on board an hundred or more of 
the heretics and malignants called 
Quakers with W. Penn, who is the 
chief scamp, at the head of them. 
The general court has accordingly 
given secret orders to Master Malachi 
Huscott of tbe brig Porpoise to way
lay the said Welcome slyly as near the 
Cape of Cod as may be. and make 
captive the said Penn and his ungodly 
crew, so that the Lord may be glori
fied. and not mocked, on tbe soil of 
this new country with the heathen 
worship of these people.

Much spoil can be made by selling 
the whole lot to Barbadoes, where 
slaves fetch good prices in rum and 
sugar, and we shall not only do the 
Lord great service by punishing the 
wicked, but we shall make great good 
for His ministers and people.

Master Huscott feels hopeful, and I 
will set down the news when the ship 
comes back.

Yours in ye bowels of Christ, 
Cotton Mather.

Do Spiritualists Read Their 
Own Ulcralurc i—A correspondent 
in Light,ot London, England, writes: 
“ I am afraid the above question must 
be answered in the negative, as far as 
the majority of Spiritualists are con
cerned. There must be many who, 
while spending money freely for a 
novel, will not buy the books of such 
writers as Dr. A. R. Wallace, Mr. 
Crookes, and Mr. Desertis, on the 
plea that they are dear; but it seems 
to me that there Is another class to 
whom such books would be as welcome 
as the summer sunshine, were it not 
that their cost seems such a large 
sum.”

What is needed too often Is not the 
money but the will and inclination to 
obtain such books. 11 is a shame that 
Spiritualists do not sufficiently realize 
their duty to themselves, their fami
lies and friends, to be more liberal 
readers of their own literature. To 
have books on band to give or loan to 
their friends, and in that way show 
their love for the truths they have 
been entrusted with—is a duty all 
owe to the Cause.

Falsehoods it is said travel like 
lightning, while truth creeps like a 
snail. Here is the latest verse about 
it. entitled “ Lowell, with variations:" 
Truth crushed to earth will rise once more-

So is the story told ;
But lies when crushed get up and soar 

A hundred thousand fold.
How cruel it is. then, to assist the 

latter, by repeating the floating Iles, 
now so prevalent. Stop it.

Premium Book—The copies of 
“John Brown’s Mediumistic Exper
iences” due to subscribers, as a pre
mium for paying a year in advance- 
are now all mailed. If any have mis
carried. please notify us at once, that 
others may be sent.

All new subscribers can have this 
book as a present, by mentioning it 
when sending on their subscriptions. 
Or they may take a copy of ‘‘Beaven" 
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance, 
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium I If tbe time paid for has not 
yet expired, you need not wait for 
that time to come, but renew for a 
year from that time, and you will get 
the book note. This is an opportunity 
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as 
a premium by paying one dollar for a 
year's subscription in advance.

We can now send any quantity of 
these books—so rush in the subscrip
tions, and keep a clerk busy in putting 
them up for the mail.

The wide-awake Lucy A. Mal
lory says: "Materialism is the man 
asleep: Spiritualism is the man 
awake." That may account for the 
many dreamers found everywhere. 
The great majority are asleep.

A Maniple copy sent to anyone, i» 
an Invitation to become a subscriber 
for the Journal, which only costs 
two cents a week—one dollar a year.
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Spiritualist NeuJs.

tr In Ulla department may b© found cream 
of tbo current hpIrlluallRi new* of tbe day, culled 
from every available source.

The Editor must not bo held roepofiMltilr for the 
opinions expreMed. nor for the estimated talent 
or reputation of the persons mentioned.

Readers are requested to send ua short Items of 
dow» Int^rcstlriK Incidents of spirit communion 
and well authenticated spirit phenomena arc ever 
welcome, nnd will be published as noon an possible

Queen City Park Camp-meeting 
opens July 25 and closes Aug. 29.

Edward K. Earle gave a test seance 
at his parlors on Wednesday evening 
—for slatewriting.

Paul Albert, of Chattanooga. Tenn., 
is still in the saddle fighting for tiie 
spirituality ot Spiritualism.

Lafayette, Ind., has a new society 
with George Fosnot as president and 
William Robertson as secretary.

Rev. W. W. Hicks delivered a rous- 
iogmemoria) address at Empire Hall. 
Syracuse, N. Y.. on the 30th ult.

Mrs. W. J. X. Robinson has returned 
from Stockton, and is again located 
at 2071 Polk street, San Francisco. 
Read her advertisement, in this issue.

Mrs. H. A. Griflin’s advertisement 
appears In this issue. She is located 
at 4261 Grove street, San Francisco.

Dr. Schlesinger has gone to Port
land, Ore., where he is to give his 
usual convincing tests for a few weeks.

Lyman C. Howe delivered tiie funeral 
address overthe remains of E. B. Bon- 
stecl. a veteran in the Cause, at Lily 
Dale, on the 1st inst.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner lias returned 
to San Francisco, and is located at 
311 Van Ness avenue. See her adver
tisement in this issue.

Mrs. Maude L. Freitag gave many 
striking tests at Scottish Hall. Sail 
Francisco, last Sunday evening, also 
at the camp in the afternoon.

At the annual meeting of the First 
Spiritual Association of Washington. 
I). C., Mr. F. A. Wood was elected 
President, and J. V. -McIntyre. Sec
retary.

The Onset Hay Camp-meeting opens 
July 4 and closes July 30. Enclose 
stamps for program to Maj. C. F. 
Howford, Foxburo, Mass., or II. E. 
Gifford, Onset, Mass.

Prof. Loveland, the president of the 
camp at Trestle Glen, has been con- 
tinea to his home for several days on 
account of having taken a severe cold. 
We hope he will soon be at his post 
again.

Any good medium going south might 
stopover at Visalia, in Tulare county, 
and Hilda good field for doing mis
sionary work, by writing in advance 
to Mr. E. M. JetTerds, the county 
auditor.

Fortunate mining investments made 
by Mr. Drake have resulted to the 
advantage of Mrs. Maude Lord
Drake. of which her many friends 
will be glad to learn. .She is now in 
.San Francisco.

On June 7, Dr. R. Greer and his 

wife, of Chicago, celebrated their 
golden wedding. A feast, flowers in 
abundance, a love poem by the doctor 
to his aged wife, and a good time gen
erally were the result.

Mrs. Hoskins. Mrs. Dunham, and 
Mrs. Keegan in tiie afternoon, and 
Mrs. II. A. Griffin, Mrs. Dunham and 
Mrs. Waters gave addresses and tests 
last Sunday evening at 909 Market 
street. San Francisco. Cal.

Dr. Muebienbruch gave another of 
bis wonderful psychometric readings, 
with spirit messages, last Sunday at 
511 14th street. Oakland. He also 
answered many mental questions to 
the satisfaction of the enquirers.

M rs. Nettie Riley has been re-elected 
president of the San Diego, Cal.. Spir
itual Society. Mr. Norton. Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. Newcomb, Secretary, and 
M r. McPheters, Treasurer. The Soci
ety is very harmonious and prosperous.

At Trestle Glen Camp last Sunday 
Dr. Sivartha gave a lecture in the 
morning of more than usual interest. 
In the afternoon Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
gave a grand inspirational lecture, 
when she was followed by the wonder
ful ballot tests of Mrs. Maude L. Frei
tag. In the evening Hon. Charles 
Dawbarn gave a lecture, followed by 
convincing tests by Mrs. J. J. Whit
ney. Through the week there will be 
lectures each afternoon, and tests 
each evening. Next Sunday will be 
the last day of the feast, and will be 
specially interesting to all who may 
attend. The Sunday audiences are 
very large. Following is the program: 
10:30, a. m„ lecture. Mr-. R.S. Lillie: 
2:30, p. m., lecture. Mme. Montague: 
spirit messages. Mrs. J. J. Whitney: 
7:30 p. m., grand spiritual, literary 
and musical event. Mr. aud Mrs. Car
lyle Petersilea’sentertainments. Clos
ing remarks by Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

Oakland. — A correspondent in 
Oakland. Cal., writes thus of the 
work being done there for tbe spread 
of the trutli: As your valuable paper 
is the best medium through which 
the growth and spread of the truth 
contained in the phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism is trans
mitted to the spiritually hungry: 1 
ask the privilege of adding one more 
item, and that is. of an interesting 
meeting of Spiritualists at the home 

• of Mr. Palinbaum. S561 Isabella St.. 
Oakland, Cal., on June 16. Mrs. 
Cowell gave a good number of tine 
tests in her usual lucid manner, which 
were all recognized by the recipients, 
and were appreciated by all present. 
Mrs. A. Smith also gave good tests, 
and Mrs. Breen several good readings. 
Mr. Palinbaum as an earnest worker 
in general and healer in particular is 
excelled by none. These meetings 
are held every Wednesday evening.”

Vox.

Earthquake Shocks were felt all 
over the country surrounding San 
Francisco last Sunday at 12:15 p. m. 
There were two or three distinct 
vibrations, causing the cracking of 
wallsand in some places their falling 
down, ringing of door bells, stopping

of clocks, falling of plaster, breaking 
of glass in windows, twisting of walls, 
falling of pictures, glassware, and all 
movable objects, etc. M hile many 
were Injured, no loss of life is reported. 
The vibrations were mostly from east 
to west. The latest vibration, an 
hour later than the first, was from 
north to south. The greatest conster
nations were in the churches, where 
t he congregations had not yet been 
dismissed.

<'Htnp Meetings this year are 
announced as follows :
Lake Brady. O.. June 27 to Aug. 29. 
Northwestern. Minn., June 20 to July 25. 
Onset. Mass.. July 4 to July 30.
Peoria, Uis.. July’15 to Sept 1
Devil’s Lake. Mich . July 11 to July 25.
Mantua. O . July 18 to Aug. 22.
Chesterfield. Ind., July 22 to Aug. 5
Sylvan Beach. X Y., July 25 to Aug 8 
Grand Ledge,Mich., July 25 to Aug. 8. 
Clinton. Iowa, Aug 1 to Aug. 29.
Gilbert Lake. Minn., Aug. 1 to Id.
Vicksburg, Mich.. Aug. 8 to 29.
Oakland. Cal., June 6 to 27
Escondido. Cal. July 1 to 22. 
Summerland. Cal., July 18 to Aug. 8. 
New Era. Oregon. July 9 to Aug. 1.

Charged with Electricity.

So highly charged with electricity 
is Mrs. Robison,of Oakland,Cal., that 
by the mere snapping of her fingers 
she can ignite illuminating gas. and 
the brushing of her hair In the dark, 
throws out electrical sparks.

She had to give up work because of 
rheumatism and had tried many 
remedies but none afforded relief. 
Some one suggested the old family 
remedy of alcohol briskly rubbed into 
the skin by the hands. This was so 
simple that she determined to try it.

One afternoon last week while tak
ing her alcohol rub suddenly a flash 
and a blue flame swept over her body 
and ignited her light clothing. The 
alcohol that she had been using had 
ignited from the friction and she was 
burned severely. Her husband tore 
off the burning clothing and thus 
saved her life.

There is more Catarrh iu this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few y<»rs was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence has proved catarrh to be n constitu
tional disease, and therefore, requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
manufactured by F. J Cheney & Co, 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It is taken internally 
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. 
It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer ono 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
Send for circulars aud test imonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toleds. O.

C8T Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The June number of Hays of 
Truth. published in Oakland. Cal., 
contained over 100 pages, and por
traits ot some 50 mediums and work
ers iu the Cause. It is a handsome 
magazine and this number costs 15c.
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fife of the Pedpie

Letter from Mexico.

To the Editor :
We held our first meeting on Sun

day. June, <5. in a vacant bouse, so as 
to be in better harmony among our
selves. We obtained no manifesta
tions outside of our “automatic writ
er." whom I might say is very good.

I find the people have studied the 
philosophy from some French writers, 
and we opened by an oration from a 
book u*ed here, containing orations 
for closing, opening, and for spirits in 
distress. A spirit asked throughout 
automatic writer for the prayer, and 
thanked us. Another greeted us and 
informed us that one of the party 
present would are him soon, so 1 hope 
we will soon have a clairvoyant.

I enclose the writings.thinking they 
might interest you. I have given you 
as good a translation as possible with 
my limited knowledge of tbe language.

Lynn R. Cody. 
Guanajuato. Mexico.
[The automatic writing consists of 

7 pages, coarsely traced in different 
styles of writing, showing progressive 
development.—Ed.]

Tlie Work in Sew York.'

To the Editor :
I spoke at the North Collins annual 

picnic. N. Y.. June 3 and «. and heard 
Carrie E. S. Twing in Buffalo. N. Y., 
last Sunday evening. Site had a large 
audience.and all seemed much pleased.

My camp engagements for 1897 are, 
July 25 to Aug. 2. Freeville. N. Y.; 
Aug. 7 and 8. Lake Brady. Ohio; 
Aug. 11 to 20. Cassadaga. N. Y. In 
October I speak in Pittsburg. Pa. 
Am yet free for the winter months.

Fredonia.N'.Y. Lyman C.Howe.

Thal Four Daya* Meeting.

To the Editor :
In tbe fifties it wa« the lot of the 

writer to occupy tbe chair at a four 
days’spiritual meeting in the East, 
and as the season of camps is near. I 
will relate a circumstance which came 
near making that meeting a failure, 
notwithstanding the presence of many 
tirst-cla«s mediums and speakers.

Tbe committee informed the chair
man that he was at liberty to invite 
any speaker or medium to take part 
in the exercises except one. and that 
one was a young lady medium from 
a distant State, and very many of the 
audiencebad heard and were delighted 
with her mediumship and inspira
tional powers, therefore as a matter 
of course, expected to hear her at that 
meeting. .

What was the trouble? Why, a 
gentleman bad accused her to the 
committee of plagiarism, and on the

strength of that, without investiga
tion. they refused to let her take the 
platform.

Some of us being convinced that a 
narrow, fault-finding, ungenerous 
feeling had prompted tbe charge, 
the writer informed the lady bow tbe 
matter stood, and said that should 
her prompters be disposed to bring 
her to tbe rostrum she would not be 
evicted therefrom by the chair.

The first day came and passed under 
a dark, oppressive and lifeless cloud 
that gave its conditions into the 
entire audience, and tbe chair strug
gled in vain to infuse life enough into 
the people to break the gloomy spell. 
The second day. up to a late hour, 
passed in like manner, until the chair 
finally arose and related his own expe
rience as a speaker, and made the 
application in a manner that touched 
with force and sympathetic power not 
only the audience but also tbe angel 
watchers about us, including the 
lady's band of spirit friends, to the 
extent that they immediately brought 
her tu her feet, and after a splendid 
and loving speech, the cloud was lifted 
and rent into shreds. Shouts of joy 
arose from the crowd, and even the 
committee returned thanks for the 
change.

It is to be hoped that committees 
of meetings will guard against putting 
their feet on the necks of mediums to 
gratify the foolish prejudice of others, 
for there is danger in doing so.

Eclectic.

Timely Thoughts.

To the Editor;
Again I venture penciling in my 

homely way the thoughts newly- 
awakened while reading "Due Warn
ing "on page 325 in the Journal. 
My duty is to present to view lines of 
thought naturally neglected or ig
nored. Though not personally ac
quainted we need not hold the st rang
er's bar between us. and linked 
together by spirit association we must 
not divide or ignore a common inter
est in a common purpose.

I read “ Due Warning," with inter
est and I thought it only fair to 
remind the readers that “ Due Warn
ing ” overflows with bold significance. 
Ab. the angel world would do much if 
we would furnish conditions enabling 
them to do in their strength, but we , 
care most for childish amusements, 
and the opportunity for angelic beauty 
display is seldom present.

We are so easily upset that they 
dare not suggest the putting away of 
pet notions that serve as stumbling 
blocks in their way, hence their efforts 
are a leap in the dark though their 
efforts are not devoid of hope to 
awaken us sufficiently to perceive the 
rainbow that might connect heaven 
with carnality, and used as a conven
ience for escape from tbe mirage of 
degraded human environments.

Instead of " Thy will tie done." we 
act. “If you love me do as I want 
you." <an expression to me from a girl 
of four years while at Denver, Colo., 
two years ago|.

Angels are above whipping us into 

proper line of action, preferring that 
we open tbe window of our earthly 
temple, glance about and see for our
selves the pathways that leadeth up 
or down.

A few .willing servants are worth 
infinitely more than a whole world of 
unwilling ones.

The duty of imparting to tbe world 
of Spiritualists and the world at large, 
that which angels consider unpleaj- 
ant: the thought causing them tn 
shrink in fear of disturbing our peace, 
falls upon me and I do it willingly 
and fearlessly.

It matters not now, the time is at 
hand when we can share in the glory 
of angelic display, or rest midst our 
indifference, but we'll hardly escape 
the flood of evil that naturally fol
lows. The angel world has exhausted 
its strength with us as we are: and If 
we persist in carnal and poisons, 
practices, they can do no more, and 
will retire to fields of action which 
will reward them with a harvest that 
implies appreciation and gratitude. 
Tbe foul emissions that flow, because 
of carnal and poisonous practices, 
compel angels to remain at a distance, 
and all they can do is to instruct 
intermediates who are willing to 
brave the evils in order to accomplish 
—what the situation permits—much 
like some, when inspired with the 
positive hope of saving life, brave the 
threatenings of fire and smoke.

Are our earthly temples really fit 
places for angels to dwell in? Some
thing is wrong, else the spirit and 
glory of deity would manifest boldly: 
Most of us are burdened with conceit 
when we fancy that anything or any
how will do.' Do you know of ten 
obedient servants who will assist the 
angel world to save the city? Do you 
know of five? If there are any who 
will signify their willingness to re
spond to the mandates of law the 
angel world will rally their forcesand 
show to the world the beauties of 
angel life—holiness.

There is no perfect humanity in 
carnal practices however slight: that 
tree of life has not been known to 
produce angels. I refer to angel 
purity, not our angel loves. Angel
hood is simply a degree in culture 
towards perfect humanity and to that 
we are all tending, though slow: but 
when we discover we must, we enter 
the way and see that the reward 
for our efforts is sure and ample.

Shall we as Spiritualists of this day 
and generation play the part of the 
"little leaven hid in three measures 
of meal?” The whole lump became 
leaven ! If we will we can, and if we 
do, the world will rejoice because of 
our day and generation. There is a 
golden harvest for all people and all 
time, and It is only our duty to grasp 
present opportunities, gather ana 
garner the golden fruit for our use in 
our present day. We must seek until 
we find tlie kingdom and righteous
ness of God and all the glory related 
to angel and godly life will be added 
unto us.

Dr. C. B. Burnish. V. I). & V. M. 
Paulsboro. N. J.

IhT See our Book List on page 39V.
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CHAIN LETTER.
Department of the Chain of Occult Correspondence

Silence.
"Come unto me all ye that labor 

and are heavy laden and 1 will give you 
rest." so said one who came into this 
world to soothe the sorrowful, give 
rest to the weary and comfort to the 
afflicted. Do we know how to come 
unto him that we may have rest and 
be soothed and comforted? "Enter 
into thy closet and when thou hast 
shut the door, pray to thy Father who 
sees in secret, and he will reward thee 
openly." " Ask and ye shall receive, 
Seek and ye shall find : Knock and it 
shall be opened unto you : for every 
one that asketh receiveth, and he 
thatseeketh findeth, and to him that 
knocketh. the door will be opened.”

Now.this we have heard over and 
over again, have we heeded it? Have 
we really understood what it meant ? 
The language is plain enough, and if 
we will begin now to follow its direc
tions. and keep up following them for 
a few months, we shall begin to real
ize what is meant by : " Eye hath not 
seen, ear hath not heard, neither hath 
it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive" the blessings in store for 
those who will stretch out the hand 
and take them.

There was once a man who came 
down the mountain side, weary, 
fatigued, and did not know which way 
to turn for help: he sat down in de
spair upon a large stone, looking this 
way and that, wondering which path 
to take. As be sat there in stknw. 
the thought came to him to go for
ward until he came to a well at tbe 
foot of a big tree: lie did so. and there 
he found food and drink: exhausted 
as he was, being refreshed by the food 
and drink, he sank into a sound sleep, 
and he dreamed that he must go to a 
spot where there was an orchard in 
full bloom. He followed, on awaken
ing. the direction given in the dream, 
and there in the orchard he met a 
man who invited him to go home and 
sup with him. On entering the house 
he saw a beautiful woman, who was 
and had been an invalid for many 
years. The same small voice that lie 
heard at the foot of tbe mountain 
and also in his dream said " Arise and 
walk, my sister." Fie uttered the 
words, at the same time holding out 
his hands,which she took and walked, 
to the astonishment of all in the 
bouse.

There is no need of anyone being 
sick, or poor, or sorrowful or lonely, 
or disappointed—listen to the still 
small voice that speaks, or will speak 
to every one of us. Tbe voice and the 
helping hand are always with us. The 
only trouble is we are too busy, too 
much occupied with the little noth
ings of every-day life to heed its invi
tation to be well, comfortable and 
happy: a blessing to ourselves and all 
about us.

Every one who desires, can not only 
be well and prosperous, but can give 
what Is worth more than houses or 
lands or food or raiment to their fel
low man. They can teach them to 
become as little children: listen, heed, 

and all things they need are ready for 
them. What is the trouble, then, 
that there is so much suffering among 
the children of men ? It is that they 
do not realize or understand that a 
small part of each day devoted to silent 
communion—will enable them to learn 
to reach out and take what is already 
waiting for them, as a baby has to 
learn. We will have to become as 
little children before we can enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, and as 
that kingdom is within us. tiiis silence 
each day- is the way by which we are 
to know ourselves.’
Theresa F. Cogswell. Link No. 11) 

Washington. D. C.
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"The Study of Mankind I* Mun.”

[To Dr. Joseph Rode* Buchnnnn. whose marvel
ous and original discoveries In the comprehensive 
science of Anthropology, would. If Intelligently 
applied, accomplish more practical good In human 
thought and action, than the combined effort* 
(often mlsapplledi of all tbe well meaning entbu
slasts and so called philosophers up to date. But 
thanks to the blinded bigots, who sit In the high 
places, the presentation of those researches easy 
of demonstration) has been a soul tiring, weary 
task).

Fearless of tbe frown of folly.
Bravely went he forth to seek, 

Full of high an noble feeling
For the darkened and the weak.

With the scoffs of leaden lunk heads 
Ringing lightly in bis ears.

Strode he forth with valiant footsteps, 
Trustful of the future years.

Wild the pathway, land marks lacking, 
Angel tones alone to cheer.

But the treasures that he found us 
Will out span the jest and jeer.

Rack from yonder unknown region, 
With the trophies of his quest,

Told us wond’rous tales of forces 
That would bow to man’s behest.

And “the healing of the nations,’’ 
Would a dream no longer be,

But a living light of gladness. 
Glowing over land and sea.

But the great of earth were scornful. 
They but spurned the preferred gold;

Great in little were those masters, 
Fashioned in a shallow mould.

And they raised their swords in anger, 
Menaced him with mortal thrust,

If he dared disturb the slumbers
Of the sleepers in the dust.

Slaves of pent-up superstition.
Firm your masters stood and well. 

But the truth at length will triumph
O’er the turbid tribes of hell.

Glory crowns the great explorers.
Who have scorned the Afric’s sun, 

Or the icy breath of Boreas,
When the perils all are done.

But no rushing shout of welcome 
Greeted him. the Pioneer.

Back from new discovered highlands. 
Where no tyrants interfere.

Oh, thou tardy-footed Justice, 
Generations fall and rise, 

Ere with kindly hands extended, 
Thou dost grant the glorious prize.

But remember, weary workers. 
On the city's outer wall,

“Though the mills of God grind slowly. 
Still they grind exceeding small.’’ ”

Hesrt Walter Moroan.
Binghampton. N. Y.

»l.75.—For this amount, sent to 
this office, we will supply for one year, 
the Luild of Truth and the Philosoph
ical Journal— both weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

Furnished Rooms (sunny), with 
or without board, In a private resi
dence, at reasonable rates. Apply at 
701 McAllister street, San Francisco.

Psychical Research. The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily 
procured, as they are supplied only to 
members, but we have a few copies 
which we offer at 50 cents each, tbe 
regular price being tl each. They 
are dated as follows: April and July 
1891: Feb.. June, July and Dec., 
1892. Order at once, as they may 
be gone.

HOW to Become n Medium In your Own 
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc

tion*. delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd 
give a aplrltunl song book. AU for 25 cents. 

Address Mbs. Dr. Jas. A. Bliss.
Watrousvllle, Tuscola Co.. Mich.

WHC* THIS ArvtmUVCMT, TH,, JOvKAAn.

mlTTI W revealed by the stars. What 
I I I I HL are your prospects nnd the 
—— proper course to take? Good 

and HAbdnys, month* nnd year accurately calcu
lated. Prof. Geo. W. M'nlrond, Astrologer. 
1423 Champa st.. Denver. CoL—15 years reference.

WHl* AMWtmKO THU MIHTIOH THIS )».««.

Mrs. C. Cornelius
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

PLATFORM TEST MEDIUM.
Also Revealed Remedies for the sick by Spirit 

Power. Circles by Announcement B Mason St .
SAN FRAxCISCO. ( AL 

Wmu Tw» AovtJmxSWir. Mtsnot ’ t

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,
Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.

Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis, Catarrh. Loss of 
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock 
of hair for diagnosis- 39aly

320 MeAlllster-st., San Francisco Cal.
A««vt*l«a TMK AovtMEnTIOM THIS JOVRMM.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY. 51.00. DISEASES DIAG

NOSED and CURED by the power of the SPIRIT 
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on 
Saturday Evenings.

Treatment by Correspondence.
I22)j'Oak St. 41aly

San Francisco, Cal.
WwC* AMWtVItG TMil AOYVrmtMkMT, TMI» JOUAAM.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medium. Life Readings.
218 Stockton St.. 

52tf San Francisco, Cal.
WXm AvtWtatM Twt A^tmMMMT. MENTION TMtS JOUAwAU

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
Specluliata In all Chronic DlwaMa.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar 
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken. 
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name, 
age, sex, leading symptom and stamp for 
reply. Remember to address, 3atf

Hrs. Peebles & Burroughs,
P. O. Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.

AMSfAMS T.1 AdvimsOCHT. MCTtOR Th,,

will tend a free dlagno.l. and term, for treatment 
to all who will tend their name and addrea* In 
THEIK <>WN handwriting with pottage .lamp 
for reply. No •• leading »ymptum[or lock of hair' 
required

" We are pleaded to note the continued aucccaa 
of onr cateemed friend Dr. W. M Fortier, the 
well known Mr.oiCAL CLaiiivoyast of Kan Fran 
ctoco. Calif. Hit work hat been endorsed by the 
angel world, and thontand. In thi. country can tea- 
Ufy to the happlneaa found through renewed health 
received through the mediumship of tbit cultivated 
and experienced phyaldan.—“Light of Truth." 
June Itt. IBM.

~Dr. W M Fonter. California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician, is receiving commendations from 
far and near."—“ Philosophical Journal." Addrcsa

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Markel Street, San Francisco.

■MCI, TH* AeHVT>Mll«HT, SWTKH TWA SOU—au

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of halt 

age, name, sex, one leading symptom and 
your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power.

MUN. lilt. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132. 29yl NAN JOSE, < AL.

WhIH AMWtIIINO THIS AOve*Tl»lu«XT. Mt«TIO* THIS JOUUk.

MKS. HEN DEE-ROGERS,
E L ECT RO-M A GN ET IC II EA LER

AND
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.

Sitting* Dully—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hour* 10 u. iu. to 9 p m. i

Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St., San Francisco. C»J
Wwt» THI, AOVtHTIAIMCHT. MtKTMW ~l, A*,.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

TREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tn 
mors cured without pain-Bronchitis. Astbm*.

Throat and Lung Disease*. Rheumatism. Pamlyalt, I 
Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Ohl Sores, Scrofula; Hies 
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.

Send for Seven Wondet Llnament—Instant relief 
to all pains and aches—tho only Llnament that 
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison—cures corn* 
and bunion*. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mra. Hr. Fulton Tuley, 31 Fell-aL,
latf San Francisco, Cal.

WwCM ’Nia AovtrrisMCnTiOm TMS JCvAuc j

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^

Circles Tuesday Evenings. I
701 McAllister St., San Francisco, CaL .

AmBWIMMO Tetf AOvtHTHIWfNT Ml<K?i TMt

MAS. H. J. OWED,
Psychic Artist and Fine Art Medium for 

' Painting. Sculpture and Modelling.
For a short time only.—Paints Portraits of the 

so-called Dead Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures 
Dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p- m. Also Erenltws, 
(except Monday and Thursday), and Explain 
Their Philosophy.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lesson* and Development Seance by 

Arrangement.
STUDIO: 329 Wilson Block. Los Angeles. Cal.
WHts Thi, AOWTT1MH<»T, MtHTXW TH, ZMM.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.
MSGDETIC HEfILEi?

Treats and Cures Disease* al a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoynntly—no questions 

asked. Consultation free- Examination <1.
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5 00 
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43*tf

125 W. Sixth St., Loa Angeles, Cal.
Aaswtsiao th>» aott-tim»r«T, whitish thu Jon*.

C. E. WATKINS, M. I).
A Book on Chronic Disease 

Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age. name in full and Iwo 2 cent 
stamps and leading symptom and we will 
send you a diagnosis of your case free and 
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that 
we do not wish to take your case unleM 
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this 
doctor or that one. because wo never ex
press an opinion, nor have we riny one rem- 
nectcd with us that is allowed to ^ptak ill 
of any one or even to expren an opinion. 
We know some dnett^rt do so. but ire do 
iu>t.

The P. Journal has always endorsed 
DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Lock Box 10. Atkk, Mass,
25a ly

ymm A&wjrrmaCAT, MumoB nM
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Pacific Beach.

Iraltuilon of "The Bridge."
] stood on the shore in the twilight 

And gazed far out on the deep.
And my thoughts, in that region lonely, 

Like the waves, were void of sleep.
Away in the distant city,

On the shore of the tranquil bay, 
The lights gleamed faint and dismal, 

And the ships like spectres lay.
While rolling over the ocean

Came in the mists witli the tide, 
And the rays of the sun were fading

Beyond the waters wide.
And like the days of childhood, 

That soon are past and gone, 
So faded the scenes around me 

And vanished one by one.
And I thought of Life's great ocean;

Of the mists that spread it o’er. 
And how sadly we long for the sunlight

To smile upon the shore.
The mist of the night is the emblem

Of the shadows that darken our w ay, 
And the sunlight that gleams in the morn

ing,
Of tbe soul’s eternal day.

Ernest S. Green.
____________________

Form of Bequest.

Remember the Journal in your Wills— 
this is a dut.v you owe to the Cause, as well 
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance 
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help 
you. If your Will is already made out, 
make this as an addenda.

FORM OF BEQUEST.
I give and bequeath unto tbe publisher of 

the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran 
cisco, California, to be applied to its 
exj>ense fund, £................ : and I direct that
thesaidsum shall be paid free from Legacy 
Duty, out of such part of my personal 
estate as may legally be devoted by will to 
charitable purposes, and in preference to 
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Papyrograpli for sale, cheap. In 
good working order and complete—at 
less than half-price—#3.00 Apply at 
this office.

L’MMA 111'DKIl give* Ic.aona by mall on Occult
l J Hehmee. nod Antronion, Corner

Cn^anut and Central Avo . Hamilton. Ohio.
W"** Anawtai.o ,hi» Amt«na<xc»r. xi.no, thi» J'nxn.

[Urs. PM L. Von Frehag,SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,
Know located at Room 320. Hotel Ht Nichola*. 
Corner of Market und Mayen Stu . San Franel»co.

llendlngH dally from J ] a. m. to 5 p. m.u arranged 
with Mr. Otto. R. Vox Freitag. Manager.

wwew AnbwirimQ Thi* AUVt*T|»CMt»*T, -HU

C. V. MILLER.
Materializing and Trumpet Medinin.

•tOft Ix-avenworth St., San Francisco. Cal.
Materializing Hcancwi Sunday* and Thursday* 

at H p. in . SUe. Materializing. Ethereallxlng and 
Trumpet Heauce* Tuesday* and Friday*. * p m 25c.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sitting* by appointment Seances at private houae*

Wher AMtWCRlMO A^nWTiitwlbT, MtnTwX Thu JQuMuhU

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate Writing Medium. hn« now rtnrted 
on hi* American and European lour An»wera 
call* to lecture nnd gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent Mate 
Writing, etc- n* well a* private Seance*.

Addre** all mall to PHGF FRED P EVANS, 
care ot A. B. RUGGLES. 905 Pont St San Fran 
cisco. California, U. S. A.

THI. AWUTlUWKT, Kl.HO* THM

HEALTH IS WEALTH
AND HAPPINESS.

Wonderful cures are wrought through the magic 
power of Redcloud and Blackfoot healing paper. 
Cures when all else fall*. One month* treatment 
50 cent*. Address.

MRS. DR. J. A. BLISS, 
Watrousville, Mich.

TW« *rwunovul*T. Ut*T« vw» Jr**n*.

DIVINE HEALER
AM)

Psychometer.
I cure disease* after medicine falls, no matter of 

how Jong standing. I cure Rheumatism. Palsy. 
Parylals. Neuralgia. Locomotor Ataxia. Goitres. 
Tumors, etc.: Internal diseases, restore sight and 
hearing, restore stiff Joint* and tendons to their 
former usefulness: dbperae blood clots; female 
Irregularities cured at home POSITIVE. Readings 
by Psychometry: Buslni-*, Ijove. etc., by mail fl 
Money Order. When writing, enclose stamp
DR. R. A. DAVIS, Box 1 74, Maitland, Mo.

AfHtH AMWtSlWQ TW Mf mT»Or Tmt 4OvWMM_

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. V. College of M ugnetlra. J

AN INSTITUTE or HKF INKIiTIIKHAPRI TICS 
Including the Hun Cure. Vital Magnetlam. 

Electricity, Mind Cure, nnd a higher adencB of life. 
Chemical affinity and tmnlc principle* developed 
with their marva'ou* application* Ht'idmt* In 
four continent* have taken lho courwe Tho Col 
lege >■ ehnrUrrod and confeni the degrat* of U M , 
Ih.ctor of Magnetic* By a ayatem of printed qnea 
tloii*. itadenta can take the Sonne and receive the 
diploma* at their own homes Indltutlon removed
V, 253 Ro Broadway, I-o* Angele*. Cal IM plow, a* 
granted under eUber the New Jerwy or California 
Charter. Send Hamp for Catalogue to

K l> BABBITT. M D- bl. D., Dean
' »«* **v*t*W Tan *CrWManoa TM* *M.—*»

The Spirit of Truth.
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truth* Of 

Hpiritnall.m. that now 1* the lime for building up 
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth the fruitage of 
Rplrlluail.tn Each number contain* testimony 
from Angelic spirit* In proof thereof. Mubaerlp- 
lion. 50 eta ftpeetmens Furr. Addr><*» the editor.

THOMAS COOK,
Boa RHB, Hot Spring*, trknnaa*.

WM* SMXSIS4 T-* WCSVMS VWS >MaUL.

•'MAGNETISM IS LIFE"
HINDOO SALVE.

Infallibly cure* Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all 
affection* of the throat disperses internal tumors, 
preventsand cures Erysipelas. Iz«di Jaw, Chronic 
Sores, Syphlitle Ulcer*, kills bone felons, bee stings 
corns, bunion*, etc.; atwortsi poison and eradicates 
vlru*. cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene.

The only magnetic salve In the world, cannot t>e 
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heal* 
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this; 
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A J. Oveo. 329 
Wilson Block, bo* Angeles. Cel

N B ■ It* use by medlumlstlc persons aids in the 
rapid development of and strengthen* clairvoyance 
and clalraudlence a45lf

w*c* XMwtoss vw* ao*im«<Mi«T, t*« *o*«*m.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL SEXTUS.
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the bands of every 
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving in detail methods 
and results; making it easy for the student 
to become an accomplished hypnotist.

Cloth. 304 pages, 76 original drawings by 
Bjorn and others. Price >2.00.
THOM AS G. N EW M % N. Editor A Publlaher. 

Mtatlon II. Mein f'rnnrl*< «», < mI«

Life in Ilie Stone Age, or the 
Story of Atharael the Al-Aryan. 
Given through the mediumship of 
U. G. Figley. For sale at this office. 
91 pages. Price 30 cts.

The Seer nnd the Hasler, a 
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and 
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin 
Dewey. M. D. 43 pages. Price 15 
cents For sale at this office.

('oneentrHlton ; the Master Key 
to Psychical Development. Two 
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered 
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages 
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet 
presented to every NEW subscriber to 
the Journal for 6 months.

f'KS. E F BULLARD. formerly of Saratoga. haa 
V* la* offlcc al 137 Broadway. Ne* York City, 
where he can be conauited by correspondence. He 
ba veteran Hplrituallat. and we can recommend 
ail Io ear readers.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship 

and its development,and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that 
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has 
been designed. Itis3xNxl3 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the 
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly 
magnetized. Price fl. By mail * 1.20.

For Sale at this office.

Celestial Dynamics,
A COURSE or

ASTRO META PH VH1CAL STUDY, 
by tbe author of the “ Language of the 
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt."

Price $1.00:10^ pages, cloth-bound.
This I* a metaphysics! work which deal* with the 

hidden power* of nature, and will Interval the 
thoughtful everywhere
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor A Publtaber.

Ntntlon II. Han Fnidani, Cr.L
TJANSER OF LIGHT, Bovlon. Mb** The 
I Oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Fhllowipby. 
Eight Page* Weekly -go oo a Year. BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bu.worth Street. 
Bo*ton. Ma**.

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH

MENTAL ATTRACTION.
BV CHA“ W CLOSE. Ph D . S. 8. D

Paper; Price io Cent*. (Silver.)
This little pamphlet rive* the principle* Involved 

in the application of mental law to the wintrol of 
financial condition* giving rule* to *ecure Imalnew* 
»ucce»* by mental all met Ion

CHARLES CLOSE. (P. J.)
124 Birch St.. Bangor. Maine.

N B - Bend atamp for apedal offer to the alck.

FORTUNES ARE 
REALIZED-
Pmtaet tt! It mar ba th* nv>y..rtaaWy of tear lif- By 
»p<i»l .mnxrwwt with HKNSEY. BOND 4 RoBIN
SON, P.t^at Lawywl, Waahiagtoa, D C , wl Denver. 
Cola, you arv zaLGH to a FREE t ONSULTATION a* io 
th* fatenubilily < f aay N £W IDEA, and a miaowm on 
all tb-ir r>nivl**r r pr-.t^wioul rnxn. CUT THIA 
OUT' ***4 it to th* ah^o addrana with th* mmm and J* •• 
of chia paptr and a 4*arvipti*a «f y.*>r lavnUo* and r*e*iv« 
aa opiaioa Mio It* paua Lail, aovalty FREE OF UllAPoE.

•*■■ *«****!■« rm *9*cavma**T, laxama* wm-m.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth. 
I. happlnena and tueeewa. 130 page book 10 cents. 
Pruf Anderaon. P.J. X97 Masonic Temple,Chicago.
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Aalrology.—Seven easy lessons, by 
J. B. Sullivan. <52 pp. 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

The Philosophy of Spirit, and 
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle, 
is an interesting presentation of an 
important subject. Every Spiritualist 
ana every inquirer into the proofs and 
philosophy of Spiritualism should have 
it. Cloth. $1. For sale at this office.

Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1, 
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ 
and tbe Apostles, and tbe authentic 
gospel of St. John, with engravings of 
St. John, St. Peter and John the 
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, San Jose. Cal. Large octavo, 
314 pages. Published by the author, 
and for sale at this office. Price $2.

Workers in Hie Vineyard.—A 
book of 300 pages, elegantly printed 
and bound. Price SI.oO postage 25c. 
For sale at this office. It contains a 
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs. 
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits 
and biographical sketches of many 
mediums, speakers and workers of the 
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

i A
J HOW J
?TO AID?
i Tbe a j Philosophical <• 

Journal.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT AND KEEP

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID, 

iSK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE

THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEN

TO YOUR FRIENDS

SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR

LIBERAL FRIENDS. THAT WE MAY

MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES

I IGlfTi A W<-eklr Journal of P«ydik-*l. Or,,,, 
and .Mutupbyalcal llmearch All Orderafortu 

paper* xliould bo addrerxed lo Cho Manwer <h 
commurdcatlona to tlio Editor Price. 2d ptraa,, 
10». 10d. per annum Office. 1 JO Hl. Martini Ui» 
London, W.C.. England

AUTOMATIC
OH I

SPIRIT WRITING, I
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------- BY-------

SARA K. UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, $1 50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
San Francisco. Cal

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit

ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the 

Principle* and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.

Scientific Basis of Mental 
Healing —10 cts.

True Illumination, or Hie Christ- 
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

Sons of Cod and Brothers of 
Christ.—25 cte.

Master's Perfect Way. or the 
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the 
Human Spirit-—Cloth. 50 cts., paper, 
30 cents.

Pathway of the Spirit.—Guide to 
inspiration. etc., cloth. $ 1.25. paper. "5.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— 
Cloth. #1; paper. 50 cents.

New-Testament Occultism, 
or Miracle-Working Power Interpreted as 
the Basis of Occult and Mvstic Science. 
Price. <1.50.

The Way, the Truth and the 
Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal 
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, *2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision 
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
THOMAS G. MWMAA. Editor a Publisher, 

Mallon H. Man FraBclM-o, ( mL.

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Deasons in Celestial 

Dynamics, by tbe author of “ The Ligh t of 
Eevpl." Price. 50 cents.

A work that the Mental Healer. Christian 
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot 
afford to be without. if they would become 
the real masters of their profession in the 
study of man aud the healing art divine.
THOM so G. SEWM IS, Editor* P-uUlabcr. 

to tut Ion H. Man FraarlMu, CaL

Wanted-An Idea nulliuu nil IUUU thlc« to preset 
protect year Maa* tbcj may briar ros wealth. 
Write JOHN wrj/PEKhtlUI fc CO . Pallet attor 
ueya. Wa»hla*u>a. D C tor their *1*'’ prtte offer 
sad Um uf two tauadred U>>eaUona wanted.

Philosophical Journal 
and Light of Truth

Both sent for .$1.75 a year.

Both are weekly exponents 
of the spiritual philosophy 
and kindred subjects. By 
ordering both at once for a 
year we send them for $1.75.

Address THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
2096 Market st.. San Francisco, Cal.

Lite and Ligni horn Above,
BY SOLOS LACEH.

Gilt Cop, uncut edges. Handsomely bound 
in cloth, red back and sage green sides, 
with rich design tn gold. 250 pages. 
Price, postpaid, <150. Address,
THOM AM G. 5EWHAX Editor k PuUUaher, 

fetation K. Han Fmnrfwo, ( aL

The Mamase Nipper of the Limb.
by' B. V. PKKNCU

A concise, common sense exjx»*itlon of the 
Book of Revelation* and part* at Daniel 
and Matthew. Giving some startling but 
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price-- 
paper. 25c.—cloth. 35c. - (Kmlage paid.
THOMAS C. 5FWMA5,MIVff4t‘aUUb«, 

Mtulloa B. *>• Fr-WBelM-w. <‘wL

Books by Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical 

Spiritualism.—It refers to over Wo 
places in the Bible where Spiritualbm Is 
proved or implied, and exhibits tbe Bible 
in a new light. Price 61.00.

Two in One—“The QuestionSettled" 
and “The Contrast." 500 pages. Tbereii 
more Scriptural, Scientific and Hi»torii 
argument in this book tiian in any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price <1.00.

New Thought.—Contains 5*8 large 
pages. Portraits of several of the ten 
sjreakers and mediums. The matter, th 
original and presenting in the highest form, 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price J 1.00

Spiritual Alps and How we Awai 
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to reach 
that altitude where the spirit is supreme 
and al) things are subject to it. Just the 
book to show that you are a spiritual being, 
aud how to educate your spiritual faculties 
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.

Joan ; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This Is Ue 
most truthful history of Joan ot Arc. and 
one of the most convincing argument* m 
Spiritualism ever written. No novel wm 
ever more thriliinglv interesting; no hi* 
lory more true. Price 25 cents

Real Issue. —“ The Irreprwibk 
Conflict,-’ and “Your Answer or Yon 
Life.” 160 pages. Contains statistics, 
facts and documents on tbe tendency of tbe 
times. Price 25 cents.

Jesus and the Medium*, or 
Christ and Mediumship.—A criutwrwd 
of some of tiie HpiritualUm and Medium- 
■hip of the Bible with that of to day. Aa 
invincibio argument proving that Jrra» 
was only a medium, subject to all tbe coa- 
ditloos of modern mediumship. 10 cent*.

Spiritual Birth; or Death and I> 
To-morrow.—The Spiritual id»-a of Death. 
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving tbeKptr- 
ituallatic interpretation of many thing* t» 
the Bible—interpretations never b?fnre 
given—it explain* the heavens and bell* 
believed in by Spiritualists. 1'nce 10 cts

rui* »»u ar
THOU AM G. WEWMAW.

2086 Markel at., Han FraucUm, Ck
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BOOKS Life and Jb-aling; a Segment of 
Hpiritodomy—Prof. Merton.......

Lyceum Stage*—Kate* .....................
Man—Physically. Morally, Intellect 

ually. and Spiritually..................
Man's Immortality* Iz/omls............

25
25

[MAILED UN RECEIPT OF PRICE.)

5 IEXTS KA) H.

A. J. Davis' portrait (Steel plate; • • • 
• D.D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate;

Devil aud His Maker*—Berkeley....
Evolution In its Relations to Evan

gelical Religion*—Underwood.....
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood. 
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew 
Heapby's Ghost*— Heaphy................  
Power and Permancy of ideas..........  
Spiritualism and Insanity—Crowell 
Spiritualism — Science and Religion

—Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond.......

05
05
05

05 
05 
05 
05
05 
05

05

Nettle C Maynard's Mcmoriam' 
” Wri/ht ..Only Hop

Philosophy of Substanthtiism
Poultry for .Market- Fanny Field

IO CESTS EACH.
Absence of Design in Nature*.........  
Bible Criticisms*—Field......................  
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood.. 
Concentration—Master Key to Psy

chical Development. W J. Colville 
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle .............. 
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles 
Duty of Liberals to Children*-8alter 
Failure of Protestantism...................  
Food and Character*—Perry............  
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds............  
Hypnotism—Its Uses—Anderson.... 
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles..............  
Mind. Thought and Cerebration....... 
New Revelation—Cora L. V. Richmond 
Outlineof Buddhism*—Mayeda.........  
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by

G. W. Walrond—How Investigate! 
Religion of Hpiritualism*—Crowell.. 
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith....... 
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins......... 
Hpiritualism at Church Congress.... 
Throe Plans of Salvation contrasted* 
Vendanta in Christ's Teachings*.... 
Vestal, Tlie*—Wilcoxon.......................  
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10
10
10

10 
10
10 
10 
10 
10
10 
10
10 
10
10
10

10 
10 
10 
IO 
10 
10
10 
10
10

tngersollism orChristianlty* —Peebles 
Intimations of Immortality...............  
Leaders and Organization—Britten. 
Mental Evolution*—Faraday............  
Order of the White Rose—< Irumbine 
Pettis from White Rose—Grumbine 
Physiological and Chemical Science. 
Psychic Studies—Morton................... 
Beerand Master—Dewey..................... 
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt...............  
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phe

nomena Double Consciousness... 
Who are these Spiritualists (-Peebles 
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt............. 
Science and Philosophy of Materiali- 

tation—Grumbine...........................

15 
15
15 
15 
15
15 
15
15 
15

LO
15
15

20
M CENT* EACH.

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin 
Anti Spiritual Christianity*—Alif 
Bob and I-Tbeobald........................

■

Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins ..
Capons and Caponizing—FannyField 
Christianity and Materialism B. F.

Underwood..........................................
Christianity as It Was—D.W Hull.. 
Curie and Social Song Book—Young 
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life 

and discoveries................................
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five ser- 

aymsagains^Kpirituallsm—Peebles
Dialogues—RcJiLUions for children 
Did JesnsChrist Exist 1—Peebles....
Discussion*—Wilson Harris................
Epitome of Hpiritualism*—Hayward
Emmcvof Religion......... ....................
Evolution-Hobt. C. Adams.............  
H caret:: a Narrative of Personal

Experience afterdeath—M ns. Duffey
HuwCureSick Fowls—Fanny Field 
Id Higher Realms................................. 
Law uf Sinai—Wealbrooke................

25 
25
25 
25
25

25
25
25

25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

25
25
25
26

Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
Psychometric Dictionary.....................
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng -Coleman 
Salvation. Prayer. Spirit—Peebles . 
Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tiedeman. 
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles......... 
Stories for Children*—Tuttle..........  
Treatise on the Horse—Eng'b or Ger.
Underwood’s Prayer. 5 cts.; 1 dozen, 
Vacation Time*—Drayton.................. 
Vital l on e, by Dr Miller.................. 
When I Go (Song for Quartette— 

sheet music)—Mrs. Van BLareom..
Will the Coming Man Worship God 

by B. F. Underwood....................
Life in the Stone Age— Figley...........

SO CESTH EACH.

Advancement of Science*—Tyndall. 
Advice to Mothers about Children.. 
Better World—Southwick,................ 
Bible Stories—Young.........................  
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ... 
Childhood of the World—Clodd.........
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond pp25c 
Debate—Underwood-Marples............
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, 

face and hands—Prof. Merton.....
Dick's Hand Book—Garden..............  
Harmonia! Sian—A. J. Davis............  
Headsand Faces*—Drayton..............  
Historical Jesus—Mas-ey.................... 
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller............. .. 
Influence of Christianity on Spirit

ualism—B. F Underwood..............
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of

Apollonius of Tyana—Faraday... 
Language of the Stan—Healing.... 
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt......  
Liberty and Life by E P. Powell... 
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.. 
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald..,.. 
Nervous Diseases—Briggs..................  
New Life—Holcombe............................ 
Open Door—Dewey.............................  
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*.... 
True Spiritualism—Leander....... .  
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in

Astronomy*—Fahnestock...............
cent* each.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins 
Astrea; Poems oy Mr». Thorndyke.. 
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan. 

Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam.....  
Crisis—Thomas Paine........................ 

Debate—Burgess-Underwood.........  
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney.. 

Empire of the Mother—Wright...... 
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.. 
Ghostly Visitor»-“8pect re-Stricken" 

Heroes of Faith—Jenkins.................. 
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt.. 
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c ) 

Periodicity—Prof. Buchanan............  
Planchette. by mail........ . .. ............ 

Poemsand Rhymes—Davis................  
Protectionist’s Manual—Stebbins... 
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook 
Visions of Daniel and Jolin*—Monroe

• 1.00 EACH.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here 

and There—Cora L Daniels.... ..
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 
Bruin of the Bible—Beall ................. 
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Meta

physical Study...................................
Echoes from the World of Song by..

C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism

—the principal passages proving 
Spiritualism—by Mosca Hull..........

Girard’s Will—Westbrook...............
Human Magnetism—H S. Drayton..
Ingersoll on Talmage............................

25
25
25 
25
25 
25
25 
25 
25 
25 
25
25 
25 
25
25 
25 
25

25

25
30

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50 
60
50 
50
50
50

50

50 
50
50
50 
50
50 
50
50 
50
50
50

50

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Intuition: a Novel—Kingman .
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Outury
LightTbrom-' . ■ 1 i. :
Man's Birthright, or the Higher I-tw 

of Property—Clark......................
Origin of Man -Tuttle ...................
Philosophy of Hplrit—Tuttle ....... 
Planetary Evolution —Ormond .......  
Psychical itexearch Proceedings.... 
Review of Heybert Commiwilotiers . 
Hideriai Evolution—Ortnond..... .. 
Sojourner Truth—cloth.....................  
HtaU-sman'« Guide —Henff ............
8todies in Theosophy— Colville.... 
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 
Two in One Mosem Hull.................... 
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 
World Beautiful-Lilian Whiting ...

•l.M EA< H.

Five Senses—Stoltz.................... ........
Gospel of Iaw—Htewart....................
Human Life—Weeks........... . ..............
Pathway of Spirit— Ilewcy......... 
Rational Bee keeping— Drierzon 
Shaker Theology—Eads..............

• I.SO EACH.

*

1 OO 
I <X) 
1.00

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with 
other Psychic Experienced by Hara 
A. Underwood, paper. 1 00—cloth. 

Biography of A B Whiting............  
Constitution of Man—Combe............  
Family Dentist—Warner...................
Future Life—Sweet ................... ..

I OO 
1 OO 
1 00 
1.00 
1 OO 
1 OO 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
I w 
1 OO 
1 OO 
1 oO 
I OO

1.25 
1 25 
1 25 
1.25 
1 25 
1.25

1 50 
1.50 
1.50 
1 50
1 50

Heads—Swartwout: Vol 1.50c; Vo) 2, I 50 
Home, and Other Poems—Butler
Ideal Republic—Corwin Pheljss.........  
Insects and Insecticides—Weed........ 
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany.......  
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological

Marvel of the l»tb Century—Daily 
Now Testament Occultism—Dewey. 
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate

rial. etc.—Babbitt.............................
Rafe Side; a Theistic Refutation of 

Divinity of Christ-R M Mitchell
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena 

in the Family Circle—M. Theobald
Workers in the Vineyard; history of 

modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia 
Schlesinger ;8<)0 pages,postage 25c

UMtK HOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood 
Science and Healing—Cramer........... 
Christian Theosophy— Dewey...........
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier 

and Peter Henderson....................
Hypnotism—Its Facts, etc—Sextus. 
Hypnotism—How to Win—Anderson 
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph

Rodes Buchanan................................
Psychography—Fred P. Evans.........
Boscawen and Webster........................ 
Moore's Universal Assistant..............
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul. *

GAMES FOK (HILDHE.V.

Snap, Game of Cards..........................
Totem—Game of Animal* and Birds.

1.50
1.50 
1 50 
1 50
1.50

I 50 
1.50

150

1 50

1.50

1 50

1 75
1 75
2.00

2 00
2 00
2.00

2.00 
2 20 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
8.00

25
85

or Any Book in print,even if not in 
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.

PaafHgc Hlonip* may be Kent to 
this office for fractions of a dollar.

NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS’ ASSOCIATION
(INCOBHOKATED lb»3.»

nEADQrABTBKC AOO Pennsylvania Avenue.
S.K.. Washlnirtou. D.C. All Spiritualism vtslt- 

Ina Washington are Invited tu call. Officers of 
sodctln are especially Invited to communicate 
with us respeetlna membership and charter* under 
the X 8. A. Copies of Convention rv^jn» for sale 
—25 cent* ea/h.

PBAMCia H. MOO1HH KV, secretary.
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be given in every letter.
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ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a 
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effect otherwise the publisher will con
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iVedinin of the Rockies.
The celebrated John Brown, one of 

the most wonderful}psychics of ibis 
generation, is known as “The Medium 
of the Rockies.” His‘•Medlumistic 
Experiences covering a period of 
about 70 years, including marvelous 
escapes from savage Indians through 
spirit guides—have been published in 
a dollar book, and two editions sold.

A new edition now being prepared, 
contains matter now expressly written 
by John Brown—now 80 years of age— 
which confirm many of the incidents 
and prophetic visions therein recorded 
as well as giving additional medium- 
istic experiences and visions of great 
interest to the people of this age. It 
has a good likeness of the author, is 
bound in paper covers and will be 
mailed for 50 cents to any address, 

Desiring to obtain thousands of new 
readers for the Philosophical Jour
nal we make this astounding offer 
We will mail a copy to every person 
sending Si.00 direct to this office for 

: the Journal 1 year wholly in advance 
—whether renewal or new subscriber. 
This wiarreZous offer should bring many 
subscriptions daily.

Directory of Mediums
[.Mediums' Cards put Into this directory at 

20 CENTS per Une per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond that 
to be paid for.]

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant, 
Watrousville, Tuscola Co., Mich.

Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric 
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San 
Francisco, Cal. Open for lecture engage
ments.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122% 
Oak street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Mi-s. R. U. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613 
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.

Mrs. C. Cornelius. Spiritual Medium, 8 
Mason street, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr R. A. Davis. Divine Healer and Pay- 
chometer, Box 174, Maitland, Mo.

Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West 
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium 
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. street, 
San Diego, Cal.

Prof. Fred P. Evans, Blate-writing, 905 
Post street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st., 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, Room 
325, Hotel St. Nicholas, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant, 
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. H. A, Griffin, Spiritual Medium. 
4261^ Grove street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 701 
McAllister street. San Francisco, Oal.

C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium. 409 
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 329 
Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.

Prof. A. J. Owen. Metaphysician, 329 
Wilson Block. Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium,.527^ 
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Teacher of Psychic 
Science, 605 Polk street, San Francisco.

Dr. C. H. Rin-es. Magnetic and Spiritual 
Healer, 1236 Market street, San Francisco.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium, 
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14, 
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.

Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 531 
Page street. San Francisco, Gal.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner, 8. D., Readings. 311 
Van Ness ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Business 
Medium, 13 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago, III.

Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 534 Page st., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium, 
112X Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium 
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, 1423 
Champa street, Denver, Colo.

C. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer, Lock 
Box 10, Ayer, Mass.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. PsychometriJt, 617 
Erie street, Toledo, O.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As A Spiritual Healer 

Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth 
the tidings of good health!

Dl a. B. Dobson’s
Heating powers nre being repented over nnd ow 

ngaln through the mediumship of 51118. UK 
DOBSON BA RKER, who. fur Ilie punt year and 
a half hnn

Suu ccmh fully Treated over One 
Tliounand Patient*

of all discuses that desh Is heir to. nnd will Hire 
you proof of her powers, by sending require 
ments as per small advertisement for dlunoele 
of your case. Here In one of her ninny cura

8t. Loul*. Juno 21. IRiiti
MV DEAR MRS. DOBSONI herewith endow 

$1.15 for another month's remedies for my sister 
Emnin. I can't tell you how much good these modi 
clues do her nnd how thankful and grateful we ire 
for having applied for them. When she liegin 
taking this lust medicine, she hnd cotulderlHi 
distress In the bowels nnd stomncli. but utter • 
week she wan relieved and we are convinced It »he 
hnd not the medicine sho would have had a settom 
sick spell, ns liver, stomach amt liowels were tn n 
bad condition. Now everything seems In good 
order; still we feel ns If more medicine will ertu 
tually cure all her ailments. Wo thank you dn 
ccroly for prompt reply, nnd wish ynu all tho ne- 
cesa you so well merit.

With ntfoctlonnte regards, very truly, 
............ REBECCA LEVY. 
3331 Lnelodo are . 8t. Ixiuls. Mo, 3ay
W-S- ASSWSS.sa THIS *d,«sto<«iwt, ocn. this mvmil

ASSWSS.sa

